Milking contest won by Poly VP

By LESLEY GLEASON

A Cal Poly administration weekend event that does not pull punches is the cow milking contest, an annual springtime tradition for Poly students. The event was held in the University Union Plaza last Tuesday.

The cows were pricked by a form of foreplay, said John Gilliland, master of ceremonies and dairy science major, and ready for the celebrities to squeeze and pull at the udders in order to produce milk. Strom won the preliminary round as well as the final round with 2.1 lbs. of milk. In the finals he competed with Angela Darnell, Poly Royal Queen, who ended up with 1.6 lbs. of milk. Strom said he felt very fortunate to be the winner. "There were people up there that knew how to milk." He said Darnell was real competition.

Before the contest there were remarks about how the Poly Royal Queen is usually pretty entertaining because in most instances she has never milked a cow before. What people didn’t know was that Darnell prepared for the event. "I’m not scared because I didn’t have to divorce myself from my personal biases," said Strom.

People either loved or hated Eleanor Roosevelt, said a writer of the Roosevelt life topic of lecture. Eleanor Roosevelt was educated in England at a prestigious boarding school. "Her head噪声 was real competition. Eleanor Roosevelt was educated in England at a prestigious boarding school. "Her head噪声 was real competition. The best part is the craziness, all the milk is so expensive — it’s hard to sell," said Lambert after the competition.

Other celebrity participants included Dede Bodnar, member of the Cal Poly volleyball team, and Captain H.T. and Joe Collingwood, both disc jockeys for KSLY, 96 FM.

Other Dairy Club week activities include school visitations Friday morning, the annual Milk Carton Boat Race which begins Saturday at 11 a.m. at Laguna Lake, and a Dairy Club banquet Saturday night.

SLO media, public officials switch positions Monday

By KRISTEN RONCARATI

The Friday morning event was between the public officials of San Luis Obispo and those people who report the news.

The two sides participated in a "Reverse Press Conference," sponsored by Society For Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi. The conference took place in the University Union where about 60 people watched the discussion.

Public officials such as Vice-Mayor Allen Settle, community activist Jean Buckner and newly elected District Attorney Harry Lallibarra confronted members of the media.

Some questions they asked were, "How does the media stay neutral and eliminate biases from their reports?" "Do they feel they present more negative news or more positive news?" "What steps are taken if a decision is reached that a particular story is biased? "Should reporters be given access to preliminary hearings?" and "How does the media feel about labeling?"

Media representatives included Tom Hosco, news director at KUHL, George De Bord, editor of the Telegram-Tribune and Michael Kronley, news director at KSBY.

One of the issues debated was how editors handle reporters personal biases. Kronley said that he would hope reporters be biased in some way. He explained, "The problem arises when they allow their feelings to color a report. They don’t have to divorce themselves from their feelings. I hope that they are biased and have feelings ... but that they don’t let those biases color their report."
Opinion

Join the bandwagon against fed cuts

The University of California Student Lobby launched some counterattacks last week against the financial aid cuts proposed by President Reagan. The CSU campuses should follow suit and actively join in the struggle against reducing the chances of some to get an adequate higher education.

UC students testified before the State Assembly Subcommittee on Postsecondary Education in an attempt to save universities from the plight of fierce federal budget cuts in education.

CSU Student Lobby Director Jim Lofgren pointed out to the committee that the president's proposed budget will cut one million students from financial aid programs in order to help reduce the deficit.

Cutting financial aid, however, will reduce the deficit by only one-tenth of one percent.

And in the process the cuts will make it more difficult for 1,100 Cal Poly students to complete their college education. For some it will be impossible to get from education from something out of their control.

Lofgren, echoing our criticisms of new Secretary of Education William Bennett last week, said, "Two weeks ago...Bennett caused a scandal with his comments about students needing to be called "发展目标" and "religious.

This was my first introduction to terrorism in America. I was not the one who is responsible for the socialists I did not speak out, for I was not a socialist. When they came for me no one spoke out. "

IBM employee sticks up for job process

Editor:

I remember being filled with a mixture of surprise and fear when our parents took us home after their deaths. Most of them had been crying, as if something dreadful had happened that they couldn't tell us about. I found out later from my father that our children and the bodies of his little boys had been driven to death in Alabama by the Ku Klux Klan.

But I truly want to get hired then MAKE YOURSELF KNOWN. First of all, write a letter, or better yet call Sandra Johnson. She is the manager of recruiting and would like to hear your ideas. If personnel does not give you enough information, or if you are telling us what they are doing to you, get the number of an employer or manager in IE and tell them directly. They are the ones who do the ultimate hiring anyway and many times they know of jobs that the recruiters don't know of. But be sure to be PERSISTENT. Be polite with what you want, but make it clear that you are interested in the position.

IBM is a great company to work for. They pay high salaries and throw lots of socials for their coops. They also make sure that their coops feel challenged by their jobs and treat their coops just like regular employees. I wouldn't trade the knowledge IBM gave me in my three co-ops. And I would recommend them to anyone.

So don't be frustrated by the recruiters — it is a lot different on the inside — just learn how to be patient and push your way through it. Good luck!

Suey Morris

Letters

Terrorism alive and killing in America: any solutions

Editor:

I was not the one who is responsible for the socialists I did not speak out, for I was not a socialist. When they came for me no one spoke out. "When they came for the communists I did not speak out, for I was not a communist. When they came for the homosexuals I did not speak out, for I was not homosexual. When they came for the Jews I did not speak out, for I was not a Jew. When they came for me no one spoke out. For there was no one left to speak out for me."

Dave Monrow
Grad Student Education

The Mustang Daily encourages reader's opinions, criticisms and comments on past stories, letters and editorials. Letters and presale preferred. Letters should be submitted at the Daily office in Rs. 226 of the Graphic Arts Building or sent to Editor, Mustang Daily, GR 226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407. Letters must be typed and double spaced. Letters must include the writer's signature and phone number. To ensure your letter for the next edition, letters must be submitted to the Daily office by 10 a.m. Editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarification or length. Letters will not be printed unless the author's name is given. Press release should be submitted to the Daily office at least one week before deadline. Daily releases must include phone numbers and names of the people involved. Mustang Daily editorial content and editorial opinions reflect the viewpoint of the Mustang Daily Editorial Board.
Poly production plays locally

Poly students will perform in a production of Judy Blume's "Tiger Eyes" tonight. A Cal Poly production of Judy Blume's "Tiger Eyes" will be presented at Camp San Luis tonight at 7 p.m.

The Reader's Theatre presentation is produced by Gall Miller of the Speech Communications Department and stars four Cal Poly students: Traci Bender, Angela Cavalli, Mark Cornell and Alan Razee. Blume is a controversial children's writer. "Tiger Eyes" deals with the sen-
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LOOKING FOR A QUIET PLACE TO LIVE?

Murray St. Station is now beginning their application process for fall. Stop by our office any time M-F 9-12, 1:30-5 or Sat. 9-12 to pick up your application. Applications may be returned beginning March 4 at 2pm on a first come first priority basis.

If you have ever heard of MURRAY ST. STATION, you know our reputation for:

• 1 & 2 bedroom furnished apts.
• Quiet living
• 10 minute walk to campus
• Solar heated swimming pool
• Low Utilities
• 4-month leases (2 bdrm. only)
• Hot water paid
• Upgraded furnishings

Murray St. Station
1262 Murray Ave.
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
(805) 541-3856

CAL POLY MILK
RETURNS WITH
CELEBRATION PRICES!

CAL POLY
1/2 GALLON WHOLE MILK $1.03
CAL POLY
1/2 GALLON LO-FAT MILK .93
CAL POLY
1/2 GALLON NON-FAT MILK .83
CAL POLY
DYNAMITE BUTTER 2.09
CAL POLY
EXTRA LARGE EGGS, DOZEN 1.05
CAL POLY
LARGE EGGS, DOZEN .99
CAL POLY
MEDIUM EGGS, DOZEN .93
CAL POLY
SMALL EGGS .75
CAL POLY
CAULIFLOWER, PER POUND .39

Backpacking to skiing
ASI Outings:

By T. WILLIAMS

The A.S.I. Outings Escape Route not only offers students rental equipment like canoes, sleeping bags and tents, but it also offers them a variety of low-cost weekend excursions.

The Escape Route is a non-profit organization run by student volunteers in conjunction with the A.S.I. Outings Committee. Karin Gallagher, chairwoman of the organization, said they offer students good deals on trips. "There's no profit involved. We charge students the bare minimum."

But Gallagher said the fact that Outings trips do cost money frightens some students away and others simply aren't going out as much. "Lately people, as a whole, don't go out as much as they used to," she said. Outings range from $60 to $80 depending on the distance and duration of the trip.

The Escape Route organizes about two or three outings per weekend and, depending on the season, they range from river rafting to sand skiing to caving. The excursions are lead by students who either have superior knowledge in certain fields or by students who have gone through a leadership course taught by Escape Route adviser Rod Neubert.

Neubert, who is also the assistant director for program management, said the Escape Route is an excellent opportunity for students to get away without spending a lot of money. "The trips are fun and they're inexpensive," Neubert said.

Gallagher said that the number of students on each trip varies, but it usually averages between eight and 14. She said the most popular trips have been backpacking trips to Havasu Canyon in Arizona (a side canyon of the Grand Canyon) and rafting down the Stanislaus River.

There are four trips planned for spring break: backpacking at Havasu Canyon, downhill and cross-country skiing at Lake Tahoe, a canoeing and caving trip down the Stanislaus and a camping trip to Mt. Shasta.

In addition to weekend outings, Escape Route offers students what they call "Adventure Tips," which are helpful, suggestions and advice for students interested in planning their own trips. The tips are published and distributed by the A.S.I. Outings Committee and give basic background knowledge on things like canoeing, bicycle touring and rock climbing. There are also maps, mileage charts and weather information available.
WE’RE THE TECHNOLOGY FORCE.
If you’re an engineering major, you’ll want to be part of today’s Air Force. We’re working on developments that make science fiction obsolete. You’ll have an opportunity for a challenging and rewarding career at the forefront of technology. Talk to SSgt Medrano 543-0700.

A great way of life.

-- Rapid on the Rio Grande over Christmas break. (Page 4-Route)

able. The Escape Route also rents camping and sporting equipment. Students with valid I.D. cards can rent anything from a canoe to cross-country skis for a small fee. Gallagher added that students, faculty, staff, alumni and spouses are all encouraged to take advantage of Escape Route, but the public is welcome also.

The Escape Route is located on the lower level of the University Union in Room 112, opposite the Craft Center. It is open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday, but closed on weekends and quarter breaks. Students interested in signing up for a trip should talk to a clerk in Escape Route and must pay in full upon signing.

"Watch out, Maurice. It may be a trap."
Netters win to build confidence
Women up overall record to 4-3

By NANCY ALLISON
Staff Writer

The women's tennis team seems to be building confidence with each match. After breezing by Westmont College 8-1 Monday, the team has 4-3 overall record, 2-2 in conference.

"The team as a whole played a winning style of tennis," said coach Orion Yeast, adding "it was basically a confidence builder for us."

The Mustangs pulled out six singles wins. Cristin Leverte at No. 3 had a close three set win over Marianne Bell, 6-3, 4-6 and 6-2, as did Wendy Elliot (No. 5), who beat Jamie Murphy, 4-6, 6-4 and 6-2.

"Poly's No. 4 player, Kathy Orahood, had the most exciting match of the day, according to Yeast. Orahood was down 1-5 in the first set, but fought back to win the set and the match, 7-5 and 6-4."

Russell defeated Kristi McCutchen 6-2 and 6-4. Magin did away with Kim Denig 6-1 and 6-1, and Barbe had no trouble with Heidi Miller, winning 6-4 and 6-0.

The Mustangs kept up the winning pace in No. 1 and No. 2 doubles, where Magin and McCracken (No. 1) defeated McCutcher and Bell 6-3 and 6-1, and Russell and Leverte beat Frodle and Denig 6-2 and 6-2. But Poly's No. 3 doubles, Barbe and Elliot had a rougher time, dropping two tie-breakers to lose the match 6-3, 6-7 and 6-7 to Westmont's Miller and Murphy.

The match marked the beginning of total team spirit, noted coach Yeast.

"The women are pulling for each other much better now and are enjoying each other more, which I feel is a major asset for the rest of our season."

The Mustangs are on the road this Saturday to take on conference opponent Chapman College for the second time. The team defeated Chapman 9-0 here last weekend.

No. 2 singles player Laurie Magin hits away.

NOW OPEN!!!

TSURUGI #2
ORIENTAL FAST FOOD
544-3400
773 B Foothill Blvd.
located in Foothill Plaza
between Lucky & Discount Videos
Hours: Monday thru Saturday
11 am to 9 pm
Softball team drops two

Fresno gets one more hit, but wins both games 1-0

The Cal Poly women's softball team was beaten twice by host Fresno State on Monday, dropping the Mustangs overall record to 3-9.

Both losses by similar 1-0 scores, and Poly was held to eight hits in the two games. Fresno had nine hits on the day.

In the first game, both teams collected five hits. The Bulldogs scored in the third inning on a sacrifice fly. Jill Hancock hit a double and single to lead the five-hit Poly attack.

In the second game, Fresno out-hit Poly 4-3, scoring with two outs in the sixth when the Mustangs mishandled a ground ball with the bases loaded. Randi Hill got the loss in the first game. She is 2-4 on the year.

Kristin Yamanishi got the second-game loss, dropping her season record to 1-2.

The games were non-league. Poly travels to the University of San Francisco Friday for a doubleheader, staying north to play a twinbill with Santa Clara on Saturday.

Rec Sports holds wrestling tournament

Do the words pinned, choke hold or death grip express your feelings towards your roommate?

- If so, the Cal Poly Recreational Sports office is offering a wrestling tournament this weekend to help students vent their aggressions, or to just get in some wrestling practice.

The tournament will have six weight divisions for men only and is open to everyone except Cal Poly wrestling team members, said Dianna Cozzi the coordinator of special events.

The wrestling action will begin Saturday, 10 a.m., in Crandall Gym. Participants should try to sign-up before hand in the Rec Sports office since the weight classifications will be determined by sign-ups, said Cozzi.

Lacrosse team looks to qualify for WST, hosts two matches

After three straight wins on the road, the Cal Poly Lacrosse team will be at home next weekend to face Santa Clara on Saturday and Stanford on Sunday.

The Mustang have a 4-1 record, beating tradition Central Coast rival UC Santa Barbara 7-4 last weekend. Ken Hamilton scored four goals and Andy Tait added two.

With the help of goalie Scott Graham, Poly is holding opponents to 3.5 goals per game, and head coach Pete Riolo said the team's mid-field players did a good job of countering the fast paced Santa Barbara offense.

Poly is attempting to qualify for the Western State Tournament being held at Stanford at the end of March.


**Campus Clubs**

**ALTERNATIVE CULTURE**
- art club meeting: Fri 1/14 @ 3
- poetry club meeting: Mon 1/17 @ 5

**Color Analysis & Spinal Injuries**
- meeting: Wed 1/19 @ 5
- group meeting: Fri 1/21 @ 3

**INTERCULTURAL STUDENTS**
- meeting: Wed 1/19 @ 5
- meeting: Wed 1/19 @ 6

**World Music**
- meeting: Wed 1/19 at 5:30

**Announcements**

**WINDSURF CLUB! SKI TRIP?**
That's right! Want a chance to compete against the wind? If so, sign up today for "Windsurf Club! Ski Trip?" and have the time of your life! Contact Dennis at 543-4266.

**Lost & Found**
- Found, mobile phone: On 2/24 in UTV room. Call it in, 489-4749.
- Found, mobile phone: On 2/24 in UTV room. Call it in, 489-4749.

**Employment**

Looking for a part-time job? Cal Poly may be the right place for you. We offer a variety of positions throughout the campus. Apply in person between 9:30 and 3:00.

**Blue Bicycles**
- 10 SPEEDS! 32 oz. SOFTDRINKS
- with purchase of giant or large pizza

**Sports**

**The Crest pizza parlor**
79 N. Santa Rosa, SLO 544-7330

**Spaghetti Fiasco**
Every Wednesday 5-7 p.m. at $3.50
A plate piled high with pasta and our own veggie sauce, served with garlic bread.

**Salsa Club**
Join us on Wednesdays at 6 pm for a weekly salsa dance lesson. No partner needed, all are welcome! Great fun and a great way to meet new people. For info, call Carli Sports 546-1366.

**Silkwood**
Feb 27th at 8:30 in Chumash 112

**SKI CANADA SPRING BREAK!**
Because taxon is better than Cal Poly!

Who dared to bring you James Watt? Who had the spirit to bring you to this event? Who dared to say "NO! I'M NOT SHOPPING THE COMMITTEE WITH A VOICE!"? That's right, you did! Welcome to your input: join us Fri this 1/19 at 9:30 in Mellichamp!